
The future of technology in

global water purification 
- improving our environment



The level of pollution in water varies constantly. 
With FloCell’s innovative solution the purification  
process is dynamically controlled. Intended for use 
in both water treatment plants and sewage works,  
FloCell allows for purification to be regulated and  
optimised to match the relevant level of contamina- 
tion.

FloCell’s patented concept is delivered as a module  
including both hardware and software.  
All of it delivered in one standard container unit.

FloCell’s concentrate is a simple and cheap solution 
including continuous, automatic regulatory adjust- 
ments to ensures smooth running, 24 hours a day.  
The result is cleaner water and reduced environ- 
mental impact. 

The method is:

• patented in Sweden

• awaiting patent approval in the EU, USA and China

• applicable to both existing and new processing plants 

• tested full-scale in a municipal sewage purification
   plant and in a pilot study, on a water treatment plant

These studies have been carried out thanks to the  
support of Vinnova.

FloCell’s concept/delivery module is  
delivered in a standard container  

(20 foot alternatively 40 foot). 

The winners here are communities, society, 
businesses and the environment…

Clean water
- A dwindling resource
The earth suffers from a  
massive water shortage and 
clean water is a finite resource.

According to the UN, an  
estimated 2.5 billion people  
will be moving to live in cities 
by the year 2050. 

We live in a thirsty world,  
where the total value of the  
water market reaches a  
turnover of over 20 billion  
US dollars per year.



What makes FloCell’s method  
unique and improved?

Kenneth M Persson
Professor, Water Resources Engineering
Lund University

     With FloCell’s innovative 
solution, water purification 
can be actively steered in both 
sewage treatment plants and 
drinking water plants and, to 
put it simply, FloCell adjusts to 
the actual quality of the water 
at any given time.

The UN prognosis is that 2.5 billion people will be 
re-locating from countryside to town by the year 
2050.
This will place new and high demands on the 
water supply systems in town, as well as make de-
mands regarding the emission of municipal or in-
dustrial wastewater, so that wastewater emissions 
do not contaminate clean water sources so these 
become unusable, or in any other way constitute a 
threat to the ecosystem.
In order to protect the global environment, there 
is no doubt therefore that stricter regulations will 
be put into place regarding wastewater emissions 
and there will be a demand for improvement in 
wastewater treatment plant purification processes. 
Similarly, global warming will lead to increased dry 
spells, alternating with periods of heavy rain. This 
accentuates even further the need for FloCell’s 
method for drinking water and wastewater treat-
ment.
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With FloCell’s new method, coagulant dosage 
and the degree of polymerisation is constantly 
regulated on site, within the plant. Adjustments 
are made automatically with the help of on-line 
analysis of the contamination levels of the water. 
FloCell’s method provides the plant with a brand-
new opportunity to reach optimal purification 
results and at the same time, reduce chemical use.

Apart from these benefits, it also leads to a  
reduction of sludge production and therefore  
lowers landfill costs. The combined effect is  
reduced running costs and less environmental 
impact.



FloCell AB • Griffelvägen 9 • 224 67 Lund

Björn Olsson, CEO • bjorn.olsson@flocell.se • +46 768 53 02 93

Hans Ulmert, founder and developer • hans.ulmert@flocell.se • +46 708 27 47 51

For more information go to: 

At WIN, Water Innovation Accelerator, Partner 
Meeting February 18, at Malmö Börshus,  
FloCell AB was awarded the “Wild card of the year” 
award.

FloCell AB also qualified as a finalist in the Malmö 
Maxa/Tillväxt Malmö awards scheme.

www.flocell.se

FloCell 
- grow your global 

water business


